Featured Application: This method can be used for motor position control and precise control of industrial robot trajectory.
Introduction
The existing systems are more or less affected by non-integer order, especially the dynamic processes of large-scale diffusion or heat conduction with memory and heredity. The researches prove that the actual capacitance and inductance are fractional in nature [1] . Permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) is widely used as controlled object in small and medium capacity servo control system because of its simple physical structure, small installation space, low torque ripple and high efficiency. But its strong coupling, non-linearity and fractional order characteristics make AC servo system uncertain and non-linearity [2, 3] . Generally, only approximate mathematical model can be established. The traditional PI controller needs to establish accurate mathematical model of the controlled object, which is often difficult to achieve the desired control effect. Fuzzy control transforms the strategy of fuzzy control into a computer-realizable control algorithm. It has strong adaptability to the parameter variation, non-linearity and model inaccuracy of the control object.
Considering the control performance index, PMSM control strategy needs to achieve the goals of small current harmonic component, fast speed response and high steady-state accuracy. Liu [4] changed the traditional position, speed and current three-loop control from structure to position-current double-loop control, and proposed a control strategy based on ADRC, which simplified the debugging process. Zuo [5] synthesized the position and speed controllers into the outer loop controllers of the system. An integrated design method of position and speed based on second-order auto-disturbance rejection was proposed, which not only retained the advantages of auto-disturbance rejection control, but also solved the problem of uncontrollable speed. The precise
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PMSM AC Servo Control System
The control principle diagram of three closed-loop PMSM AC servo control system is shown in Figure 1 . The fractional PI λ regulator realizes the control of current loop and speed loop, and the fractional PI λ controller realizes the control of position loop based on the parameter self-tuning of fuzzy logic.
The speed loop has the ability to enhance the anti-load disturbance and robustness of the servo system. The component of the torque and current generated by the output of the speed loop is the given value of the current loop. The output of the current loop directly affects the drive of the inverter to the motor, and the setting of the parameters of the current loop directly affects the control accuracy and response speed of the system. PMSM AC servo system requires current loop to satisfy the performance of small harmonic component of output current and fast response speed. Current regulator needs to satisfy the response speed of inner loop control. The function of position loop regulator is to ensure the static accuracy and dynamic tracking performance of the system.
For permanent magnet synchronous motor servo system, in addition to its fast dynamic response and stable steady-state operation, it also requires that the system can achieve accurate positioning and fast tracking. Position controller directly affects the positioning control and position tracking performance of the system. Position servo system requires fast dynamic response, no overshoot and high steady-state accuracy. The traditional PID controller has simple structure and strong robustness, but because of the linear combination of three components in itself, there are contradictions between the static and dynamic performance of the controller, the tracking setting value and the ability to suppress disturbance; moreover, due to some uncertain factors in the system, such as the non-linearity of the characteristics of the control object. The time-varying parameters and disturbance factors require the speed controller to have strong adaptive ability (fast tracking when the speed deviation is large, smooth operation and accurate positioning without error when the speed deviation is small). 
Mathematical model of permanent magnet synchronous motor
The mathematical model is a mathematical expression describing the relationship between the actual system performance and each physical quantity. For the strong coupling nonlinear system such as permanent magnet synchronous motor, its mathematical model is the basis of analyzing motor performance, designing motor and its control, and also provides theoretical basis for improving the performance of control system [18] .
Before discussing the mathematical model of permanent magnet synchronous motor, it is considered that the stator and rotor of the motor have smooth surface, ignoring the core magnetic saturation, eddy current and hysteresis loss, the conductivity of permanent magnet material is zero, the stator is three-phase symmetrical, the rotor has no damping winding and is symmetrical in structure, and the induced electromotive force waveform in the three-phase winding is sinusoidal.
The circuit equation of the mathematical model based on the rotor rotation coordinate system d-q is as follows:
Where: Ld and Lq are the main inductors on d and q axis; R is the internal resistance of stator; id and iq are the current components on d and q axis; Ud and Uq are the voltage components on d and q axis; ωr is the angular speed of rotor; λ0 is the electromagnetic torque coefficient.
The torque equation is as follows:
The equation of motion is as follows:
Among them, Te is the electromagnetic torque, TL is the motor torque, J is the moment of inertia, pn is the pole pairs of the rotor, Ψf is the flux produced by the permanent magnet.
Vector Control of Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor
In vector control of AC motor, in order to simulate the control of DC motor, the coordinate transformation of AC motor is needed first, that is, from three-phase stator ABC coordinate system of AC motor to two-phase rotor d-q coordinate system that can be controlled by DC motor, and then the control quantity is obtained by DC motor control theory. In order to control AC motor by Inverse Coordinate transformation, this paper adopts SVPWM method to control the three-phase power supply of the motor. According to the calculation steps of SVPWM algorithm and module building method [21] , the structure diagram of space vector pulse width modulation algorithm is established as shown in Figure 2 . Sector judgment module sub1_N determines the sector where the vector is located, adjacent action time module sub1_XYZ determines the action time of adjacent two vectors, T1 and T2 generation module sub1_T1T2 simulates the action time ratio of adjacent vectors, vector switching point realization module sub1_Tcm determines the switching point of the comparator, and SVPWM waveform generation module sub1_PW M generates six PWM waves.
Fuzzy PI λ Position Control(FOPI)
Fuzzy fractional PI λ controller combines fuzzy control with fractional PIλ control. According to the actual operation, the parameters are self-tuned online according to the rules of parameter adjustment. The position controller consists of two parts, i. e. fractional PI λ control part and parameter setting part of fuzzy reasoning. Its structure is shown in Figure. 3. 
Fuzzy Parameter Self-tuning PI λ Controller
Fractional-Order Operator
Fractional calculus is essentially a non integer order calculus, or any order calculus, the order number can be real or even for the complex number. The basic operation of fractional calculus is  t a D [22] , it can be defined as
Where a and t are the upper and lower bounds of the operators, α is the order, which can be any complex number, assuming a real number in the paper. Where    R is the real part of α.
There are several famous definitions for fractional derivatives. Among them, the most frequently used definitions are Riemann-Liouville definition and Caputo definition [22] .
The fractional-order differ-integral operator satisfies the exchange law and the superposition principle [22] 
Fractional-Order System
Fractional order system is the object model based on fractional differential equation. Some basic theory of fractional differential equations is also the basis of fractional order systems. The general form of the fractional order linear differential equation:
are the functions of variables X and Y, which is the output and input respectively. The value of i a and j b are real number, i a (i= 0,1,…,n) and j b (j= 0,1,…,m) can be fractional or decimal, and meet the conditions
For zero initial conditions, the Eq. 6 for Laplace transform, the transfer function is obtained:
The fractional order system identification methods include two kinds of time domain method and frequency domain method. In recent years, the intelligent optimization method is applied to the identification of fractional order systems.
Oustaloup Approximation Algorithm Oustaloup's approximation method uses a band-pass filter to approximate the fractional-order operator sλbased on frequency domain response. The approximate transfer function of a continuous fractional-order operator sλwith Oustaloup Algorithm is as follows [23] :
Where the zeros, poles and the gain can be evaluated, respectively, as:
In our simulation, for approximation of sλ, frequency range is closed as:
Fractional Order PI Controller(PI λ )
Fractional order PID controller is a generalization of traditional PID controller [17] . Differential control is not usually used for permanent magnet synchronous motor control, so the transfer function of PI lambda controller [20] is as follows:
Where s = jω is complex frequency, kp is proportional constant, ki is integral constant, and λ is real number. Consider using the fuzzy logic algorithm to adjust the parameters in (1). The proportional coefficient kp, integral coefficient ki and integral order λ are determined by the following items:
Among them, {E}P，{E,EC}I，{E,EC}λ are the results of fuzzy reasoning. kp0, ki0 and λ0 are the initial values of the parameters respectively. As for the determination of initial value, the requirement of self-adjusting controller parameters for initial value is not high. Because of the robustness of PID control and the flexibility of fuzzy control, conventional PID method can be used to control the system first, without requiring that all performance indicators of the system meet the requirements. As long as the system reaches a stable state, these parameters can be used as the initial value of PI λ parameter adjustment. Then the PI λ parameters are fine-tuned on-line by using fuzzy control, so that the system performance index can meet the requirements.
Design of Fuzzy Parameter Self-tuning Controller
Fuzzy parameter self-tuning PIλ controller is designed. Based on fractional order PI controller (FOPI), the parameters kp, ki and λ of fractional order PI controller are tuned online according to the idea of fuzzy reasoning, taking the deviation E and deviation change rate Ec of feedback value and given value of controlled object as input, in order to meet the need of control accuracy of different control systems. The fuzzy controller has two-input and three-output .
Determination of Membership Function
The determination of membership function of input and output variables is a key link. In this paper, the input variables of the fuzzy controller are deviation E and deviation rate EC, and the output variables are △ kp，△ki，△λ. According to the real-time deviation E and the deviation change rate EC of the system, according to the experience, according to the setting principle and adjustment test, the rules are set in the fuzzy logic toolbox, and 49 control rules are obtained. The rule surface diagrams of the output and input variables are shown in Figure 5 .
All figures and tables should be cited in the main text as Figure 1 , Table 1 , etc. 
Simulation Research and Result Analysis
Three-Closed-Loop PMSM Simulation Model
Using the Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (PMSM) module of Simulink/SimPowerSystem/ Machines sublibrary, the simulation model of the system is established. The motor parameters are shown in 
Pole logarithm of motor p 4
The simulation model of three closed-loop permanent magnet synchronous motor in Simulink is established as shown in Figure 6 . The simulation system consists of position regulator, speed regulator, current regulator, Park inverse conversion module, inverter module, SVPWM module, permane nt magnet synchronous motor, parameter measurement module, Clark conversion module and Park conversion module. The system adopts three closed-loop control mode of position, speed and current. Both internal control loops adopt digital PI controller, and the outer control loop is position loop. Two different controllers, digital PI and Fuzzy Adaptive Fractional PI lambda, are used as position regulators for simulation.
Figure 6 Simulation block diagram of AC servo system
Simulation of current loop and velocity loop
Through the simulation of current loop and speed loop, the simulation waveform of AC servo system is obtained as shown in Figure 4 . The given speed is 1000 rad / s, no-load operation, and the simulation time is 0.05s. It can be seen that the maximum speed of the system reaches 1100 rad, the overshoot is 10%, and the adjustment time is 0.026 s (± 2% error band). The system can follow the given speed better, which indicates that the system has good follow performance. Figure 4 (b) shows the torque waveform. It can be seen that in the early stage of motor starting, the torque fluctuates greatly, the maximum torque reaches 27 N· m, and the later stage is basically stable. Figure 4 (c) and (d) are the waveforms of IQ and ID respectively. The waveforms of [0.085, 0.09] interval are intercepted, which are consistent with the results of theoretical analysis. It can be seen that the simulation model of servo AC system is basically realized, and the established model can truly reflect the characteristics of the system.
Position PI Control
The position loop, current loop and speed loop are all controlled by PI, and the parameters are shown in Table 2 
Fuzzy Fractional PI Control
The position loop is replaced by a fractional PI parameter self-tuning controller based on fuzzy logic.
The subsystem is shown in Figure 8 . The fuzzy controller is designed with Fuzzy Logic Toolbox. The initial parameters of the fractional PI controller are kp0=100, ki0=5, and lambda=0.8. The input -output proportional coefficients of the fuzzy controller are 1, 2 and 10, respectively.
Figure8 Simulation Model of Fuzzy PI λ Controller
The traditional PI control strategy and the fuzzy fractional PI control strategy are used to simulate the three closed-loop control system of PMSM. The sinusoidal input with 10 rad/s amplitude and 10 rad/s frequency is selected as the given trajectory. The simulation time is 1.5 s, and the simulation algorithm uses ode23tb. First, the system starts without load and runs with 0.5s load (5N.m).
The results of the two control strategies are shown in Figure 9 . It can be seen that the trajectory tracking error is small by using the fuzzy PI_ lambda controller, and it has stronger robustness to load disturbance and better speed response in steady state. In the formula ： vc is a velocity value generated by differential position command signal，
Preprints
，T is the sampling period, n is the current moment, and ksq is the velocity feed-forward gain.。 When the system moves sinusoidally, because the input signal is a second-order signal, only adding speed feed-forward compensation can not achieve good tracking effect. Therefore, acceleration feed-forward signal should be added to compensate the system, and the composite control of adaptive fuzzy PI λ , speed feed-forward and acceleration feed-forward is implemented. 
Performance Analysis of Three Position Control Strategies
The step signal is used as the input signal. Given the position of 100, the simulation time is chosen to be 0-1s, and the load moment of 10N.M is suddenly applied to the system when the simulation time is 0.5s.
The step response curves of servo system position control under three kinds of controllers are shown in figure 11 . According to the data obtained from each curve, the performance comparison of the three control modes is calculated and listed as shown in Table 3 .
Figure 11
Step Response Curves of Three Control Strategies The simulation results show that the three control strategies can reach the set value, PI control has 0.15% overshoot, and the fuzzy PI controller and composite control have no overshoot. From the time analysis, the rise time and adjustment time of the composite control are 0.0445 and 0.05, respectively, which are smaller than the response time of the other two methods. Considering the comprehensive performance, the effect of compound control is the best.
Conclusion
The application of fuzzy PI λ control in permanent magnet synchronous motor servo system is studied.
The disadvantages of traditional PID control and the disadvantages of variable parameters, non -linearity, time delay and time variation of servo system are overcome by using the characteristics of fuzzy control such as non-linearity, variable structure, self-adaptation, self-tuning and strong robustness. Fuzzy parameter self-tuning fractional-order PI controller, simulation results show that the control effect is better than th e traditional PID control, and the desired system control effect can be obtained. After adding feed -forward compensation, the response speed is accelerated, the overshoot is small, and the parameters of the PID controller can be adjusted online and real-time according to the changes of the controlled object, which can reduce the system error; moreover, the system has strong robustness and is not susceptible to external interference and changes in system parameters. It can be seen that for AC servo system wi th non-linearity and time-varying parameters, the compound position control with fuzzy PI λ and feed-forward compensation can meet the requirements of system control and improve the dynamic and static characteristics of the system.
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